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10503 Oak Valley Trail, Austin, Texas 78736 

http://www.centraltexasclassicchevyclub.org 
 

BOW TIMES 
 

Volume 37 Number 12                                                                December 2015 

Established in 1979 to 
encourage the restoration and preservation of all series and models of 1955,  

1956 and 1957 Chevrolets, including Corvettes and Trucks. 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE NEXT MEETING 
Sunday December 6 See information below. 

 

President’s Message 
 
I trust that all had a very nice Thanksgiving. We all have much to be thankful for with our families 
and our health. Getting along in life sometimes is not easy but we made it this far and let's keep 
going. Everyone's health is important so take good care of yourselves. 
 
Our meeting at the Rabens was again a good one.  Ronnie and Robin opened their home up to us 
once again and  we all had a great time. At that meeting nominations were taken for officers and 
Ronnie stepped up for the position of Pres. Ronnie will be good for this Club and please be sure to 
vote for him and all the newly elected officers for the coming year. 
 
I have revisited our past year's activities and we really were pretty active. Keeping the Club 
participating in events is a big job and the way the members are stepping up to plan events seems 
to be working well. We still need a person to oversee that this keeps going and  hopefully some 
member will step up and fill this position at the Christmas Party Dinner. All that needs to be done is 
to co-ordinate with the members and make a plan, it is not hard nor time consuming. So please get 
involved and help your Club.   
 
Operation Christmas Child hosted by Kay Bowen was again a fun and exciting event. The Club 
members took Shoeboxes filled with gifts and toy and delivered them to the drop off point to be 
spread around the world to children not as fortunate. A very worthwhile program the Kay Bowen 
got us involved with. Thanks Kay... 
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 Our End of year Christmas Party & Awards Ceremony planned by Gladys Ables will be this 
weekend at the Holiday Inn Midtown located at 6000 Middle Fiskville Rd. We will all have a great 
time and enjoy the friendship that we share. Gladys has planned for a Chinese Gift Exchange 
game after dinner so this should be great fun. Last year we were rushed for time during this 
exchange and it was very hectic. This year we are not under the same restrictions and it should be 
more relaxing. So bring one or two gifts to play the game and lets have fun. 
  
Don't forget that this Saturday we attend the Annual Buda Fest Parade and see Santa and all the 
vendors selling great gift ideas at the Market Area. This is always a fun event and this year the 
Rankins will be hosting it for us.  
See you there. 
 
If you cannot make the Party I hope that you all have a Merry Christmas and a Very Happy New 
Year.  
Dan 
  

CTCCC MEETING MINUTES November 15, 2015 
 

Dan called the meeting to order,  
welcomed guests and visitors, acknowledged birthdays and anniversaries, and thanked the 
Rabens for hosting the meeting at their home. 
 
   The October minutes were accepted as printed in the newsletter, and the treasurers report was 
accepted as given by Kay Bowen. 
 
WELLNESS REPORT: 
  Dan reported that John Majalca is recovering from Rotator Cuff surgery and that he was unaware 
of any other member illnesses at this time. 
 
CLUB BUSINESS: 
----- Kay reminded everyone that the club  still has  a small supply of cookbooks available for sale 
at the reduced price of $5.00.  These were put together by club members several years ago as a 
fund raiser and contain many delicious recipes and make great gifts. With the mention of "reduced 
price" most of them sold within minutes � 
 
-----Be sure to sign in and record monthly participation in activities to be considered for the "Top 
Ten" award given at tha annual Christmas party. 
 
-----Our club is hosting the Lone a Star 35 Convention in 2017. Jim Rankin is the Chair Person and 
still needs volunteers to sign up for whatever help you can provide. 
 
-----Continue to write and submit articles about yourself and your cars to Pat Corbell to be printed 
in future newsletters. 
 
-----Mary Haile is continuing to take orders for name tags. Club name tags can still be ordered for 
just $11.00 a piece. 
Please email Mary Haile at boernehill@aol.com and she will take your order. 

mailto:boernehill@aol.com
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----Robin Raben is currently making updates to the club directory. She advised everyone that you 
can mail, E-Mail, or text her with new  info, phone #s and pictures.  
 
 
NOMINATION OF OFFICERS: 
 ------ Dan advised that after serving as President for 10 years he needs a break and asked for any 
volunteers. 
------After much discussion, Kay nominated him to be Vice President which he accepted. 
------ Ronnie Raben then stepped up to the plate and volunteered to run for President. 
------Don and Marilyn Peterson volunteered to run for Secretary . 
------Kay Bowen volunteered to continue on as Treasurer if no one else is interested in running for 
this position. 
----- Pat Corbell volunteered to continue to be in charge of the newsletter. 
-----Robin Raben volunteered to continue handling the club Website which includes the directory. 
------A volunteer for Activities Director is still needed. 
 
If anyone else would like to throw their hat into the ring for any of these positions, please let one of 
the current officers know, otherwise the above mentioned will be voted in at our next meeting. 
 
MONTHLY PLANNED ACTIVITIES: 
-----Saturday November 21 ---Operation Christmas Child hosted by Dan and Kay Bowen. Meet in 
the parking lot of Bethany Lutheran Church on Slaughter Lane in your Classic Car ( or regular car) 
at 9:30 to drop off shoe boxes. The club will go to Brunch at a nearby restaurant after the drop-off.  
 
-----Saturday December 5 ----Buda Fest hosted by Jim and Lynda Rankin. Jim and Lynda 
suggested that those planning to participate in the parade  meet in our classic cars at 8:45 in 
Cabellas parking lot where we will line up for the parade to begin at 9:00. Beads and candy are 
allowed to be tossed in to the crowds watching. There will be food, drinks, vendors, and music. 
 
-----Sunday December 6 ---Annual Christmas Party hosted by the Bowens and Ables----Holiday Inn 
Midtown 6000 Middle Fiskville Rd -- Social / Cocktail hour 5 to 6, Dinner 6 to 7, Awards 
presentation 7 to 8, Gift exchange 8 to 9.  
 
----Saturday December 12 ---Bastrop Home Tour hosted by the Bakers 
 
Dan passed around the new activity sig-up sheet for 2016 and encouraged members to pick a 
month and plan an activity. An Activities Director is still needed to coordinate the list and get the 
word out to everyone on a timely bases for maximum participation. 
 
At the request of several members, there was additional discussion about the Christmas party. 
----- You may participate as a couple for the gift exchange and bring one gift and draw one 
number,  or if you prefer you may each bring a gift and each draw a number.  
------The gift should cost no less than $15, but you may spend any amount over that you wish. 
------ It was voted that we would not pay for a bartender in our party room. The lobby bar is just a 
few feet down the hall where drinks can be purchased individually on a cash basis. 
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-----A special room rate of $69 is still available for club members. So far six couples have made 
room reservations. 
-----Kay  advised that we are committed to a minimum of 40 people for the party, and as of 
November 15, only 28 had contacted her for reservation or given her a check. 
-----The Bowens and Ables recently met with the event manager and food manager to go over final 
details of the party and have lunch. The food and service were excellent and we don't think anyone 
will be disappointed. 
-----Dan has made arrangements for live music. 
-----Please call, E-Mail, or text Kay TODAY to make your reservation if you have not already done 
so. 
 

UP COMING EVENTS: 
----- December 5 --- Stephanie Meyers Drive In at Freddy's in Pflugerville 
-----December 5 --- Georgetown Christmas Festival and Downtown Stroll. The Tulls are planning 
on driving their beautiful 57 Chevy in the parade at 9:00AM.  
-----First Saturday of every month Top Notch Drive In in Burnet  
-----First Sunday in January --- Chicken Oil Company Car Show in BRYAN College Station 
 
MEMBERS PROJECTS: 
----Joel's car is complete with a new engine and detailing.  
----Gene Grottke is adding power steering. 
----Dan's 59 is painted and in the process of being assembled. 
 
 Dan took this opportunity to share some information he had recently become aware of regarding 
tires: 
----Kumo White Wall tires are available on line from Wal  Mart for $55 
----The red dot on every tire is considered the "heavy spot" and this is where the valve stem should 
line up.  
----The yellow dot is the "light spot" 
----This information should be used to properly balance the tires. 
This was very informative and hope I got it right ‼� 
 
ED AND LINDA VOLEK SOLD $75 WORTH OF 50/50 TICKETS 
-----The 50/50 drawing was won by  
-----Gene Grottke won a $25 El Gallo gift Cert 
-----Connie Hoelscher won a $5 Sonic gift Cert 
-----Ed Volek won a $5 Sonic gift Cert 
 
Sonny Ables donated bags of Mardi Gras beads and pairs of large felt dice for additional door 
prizes. The lucky winners of beads were Marilyn Peterson, Ed Volek,  Robin Raben, and Sandy 
Grottke. The winners of dice were Wanda Zwernemann, Arlen Ramsey, Dan Bowen, Kay Bowen, 
Sandy Grottke, and Robin Raben. 
 
As a token of appreciation Dan awarded a $25 Sonic gift Cert to the Rabens for hosting the 
meeting at their home.  
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The meeting was adjourned by Dan at 5:30 with a message that he hoped to see everyone at the 
Christmas Party on December 6 where he will be giving out lots of well deserved awards. 
Gladys Ables, Secretary 

 
New/Returning Members 

Steve and Cindi Lambert slambert3@gmail.com 512-986-6692 

 
Operation Christmas Child 

 

CTCCC once again participated in GIVING Shoe Boxes for this worthy cause. Sharing with 
Children from around the world. What a great project.  Thank you Kay for getting the 

CTCCC involved. 
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW FOR THE ANNUAL CTCCC CHRISTMAS PARTY / 

MEETING.  

 
Place :  Holiday Inn Austin midtown                6000 Middle Fiskville rd 
Date :    Sunday, December 6, 2015 
Time:      5 pm to 9 pm 
Cost:     $22 per person which includes a three course meal and beverage, live music, room and    
table decorations, and a  full cash bar 
Rooms:  a special room rate of $69 is available to car club members  
Agenda: 5 - 6  social / cocktail hour 
                  6 - 7  dinner 
                  7 - 8  meeting / awards presentation 
                  8 - 9  Chinese gift exchange.                    
All those who wish to participate in the game, should bring a wrapped gift costing no more than 
$15. The game starts with everyone drawing numbers, then when your number is called, you have 
the option of choosing a gift from the table or " stealing" one that has already been opened, forcing 
that person to open another gift. Once a gift has been stolen twice, the third " thief" gets to keep it. 
The gifts you bring can be anything  --- something for the car, garage, house, yard, jewelry, 
clothing, Chevy themed, or Christmas themed. The trick, of course, is to find that perfect gift that 
everyone wants to " steal".  Some of the more popular items last year were a red and white 
Christmas themed throw, earrings in the shape of the Chevy bow tie logo, a five pound box of 
assorted cookies, various car themed wall plaques, and the good old standby -- gift certificates to 
academy, harbor freight, and outdoor world , just to name a few. 
 
Please give your check made payable to CTCCC to Kay or Gladys by November 19th to secure 
your reservation to this fun club event. BE THERE OR BE SQUARE. 

 

 Member's Car Story 
A few years ago I met and started seeing Ms. Mary Haile when she resided in San Antonio and I 
was living in Fredericksburg, Texas. At that time my automotive interests lay in a '31 Ford model A 
sedan that I had built over a period of several years as the company that I had made a career with, 
Campbell Soup, kept moving me (and the Model A project) all over the eastern half of the U.S. 
When Mary and I traveled in the mid Texas region she often told me about the cars she had owned 
and/or been involved in restoring. 
One night as we returned to San Antonio after visiting with friends in Austin she got to asking me 
about whether or not I wanted to get a classic car and how I might want to fix it up to drive or show. 
I told her that I had always wanted a '56 Chevy two-door hard top, maybe a red and white one 
because when I was in high school there was an elementary school teacher that lived just across 
the street from the high school and she had one like that.  Every day I saw her drive that beautiful 
car right in front of our school and I dreamed of owning one as much like it as possible.  
Mary asked if I wanted a show car or a driver. I answered by saying that I wanted a good driver 
that looked as good as I could make it.  
Nothing else was said about it but I began searching the internet to see what might be out there 
that I could afford. In just a couple of weeks I ran across a car just about like I wanted and the 
asking price was in the right neighborhood. The car was in Nashville, Tennessee where the owner 
lived.  I called the owner and he told me some about what he had and his asking price was 
reasonable, if the car's condition was as good as he said it was. I asked him to hold it for me so 
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that I could come up there and see it. I also agreed to be there in three days. He agreed and at my 
request he said that he would not sell it until I had a chance to look it over.  
That day I withdrew enough cash to pay for it and left to go to my brother's home to get him to go 
with me. I called the seller when we crossed the Mississippi so that I would know where to meet 
him with the car.  
It looked and ran just as he had stated but he would not budge off his asking price. I offered a little 
less but he would not consider anything less than his stated price. After thinking about it for maybe 
30 seconds I agreed to his price and became the owner of the car of my dreams.  
Then he told me that he had a call from a man in Wisconsin the same day that I had called and the 
man there offered his asking price over the phone. He had told the man that he would be 2nd in 
line to buy the '56 if I decided that I did not want to pay the price. Then within minutes after I had 
called him when we crossed the Mississippi that morning he had a call from a man in Iceland who 
offered to  buy the car and pay the cost for crating it and shipping it to him. He responded to the 
second caller that he would be third in line to purchase the car after me and the man in Wisconsin. 
He had not wanted to tell me about the other potential buyers until I had either bought the '56 or we 
could not come to an agreement on the price. He was a man of his word and I appreciated that. 
Since then I have had the body straightened, it has been painted, the interior has been replaced, 
the glass has been  replaced, the motor and transmission have been replaced, I have made lots of 
smaller repairs/replacements and I have the car I've always wanted.      
Arlen  Ramsey 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 

12/2 Debbie Brown     12/17 Gary Baker 
12/22 Frank and LaWann Tull, anniversary 12/23 Sandy Grottke    
12/23 Cindi Lambert    12/25 Tony Scott 
12/25 Tony Franzago    12/27 Carol Martin 
12/27 Allan Walker     12/27 Allan and Claudette Walker anniversary 
12/28 Xavier and Liz Aguilar, anniversary 12/28 Al Burgess 
12/29 Kay Dixon     12/30 Robin Raben 

 
Upcoming Events 

See Minutes for other activities. 
December 5  --  Budafest  / Jim and Lynda Rankin - Club Activity. 
December 6  --  Annual Christmas Party and meeting at Holiday Inn / Dan and Kay Bowen / 
Sonny and Gladys Ables 
Dec 12, 13 Belton Swap meet 
December 12 -- Bastrop Home Tour / Gary and Barbara Baker - Club Activity 
May 7,2016 Floresville Lions Club Car Show, Floresville High School 
June 3-4 2016 Lone Star 34 in Waco Get ready for this one. See Flyer. 

 
For Sale 

Aluminum Radiators, 1955 – 1957 Chevy Radiators, V8 and 6 Cyl. New, USA Made. Excellent 
for cooling that hot car. Original styling in appearance and can be polished to a bright shine.. 
Selling on the market for much more. GUARANTEED BY MFG. Club members price, 
$425.00 including shipping, See Dan Bowen 
Reduced size steering wheels for 1955, 1956 & 1957 Chevrolets, also 58 - 60.style. Complete 
and ready to install. Includes horn rocker plate, belleville washer. Coated in Black and can be 
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painted to match your car. Also have 1958 - 1960 Impala Steering wheels. $315.00  local pickup or 
delivery. Shipped out add $15.00 in Continental USA 
Dan Bowen, Bowen96@aol.com or call. 512-963-5515 
 1977 Chevrolet El Camino Custom. It has a 5.7 V8 350, Edelbrock carb with electric choke, dual 
exhaust, automatic transmission, new A/C compressor with R134, power steering, power brakes, 
tilt steering, Pioneer AM/FM CD stereo, factory rally wheels and a vinyl top. It's got a shiny black 
exterior, solid body and black vinyl bench seat. 
Asking $14,000 OBO. Please call Robert Raben at 512-497-1950.  
1987 El Camino Super Sport 350 ci engine, a/t, a/c. Silver with black trim, white topper cap and 
black leather interior, 96,811 original miles. Current safety inspection. Many parts replaced 
including starter, alternator, distributor, compressor, stereo system, valve covers, intake manifold, 
wiring, Carburetor with electric choke, shocks and struts radiator with electric cooling fans, exhaust 
system (not installed still in box). Asking $9,500. Nancy Jacobs email nancyjac@swbell.net. 
Muscle Car Shop. Full restorations, stock, restomods, pro touring, bumper to bumper including: 
chassis/suspension, LS conversions, paint/body, custom fabrication, rear  ends, engine work 
including crank grinding, cylinder boring, valve work, decking and interiors.  Please see our web 
site at: www.texomaclassics.com contact us at: chris@texomats.com or call: 903-819-1452. 
  

Sponsors 

 

 
Over 60 Austin Area locations to serve you! 

  

mailto:Bowen96@aol.com
http://www.texomaclassics.com/
mailto:chris@texomats.com
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Central Texas Classic Chevy Club 

10503 Oak Valley Trail  

Austin, Texas 78736 

 

 

 

Classic Chevy Enthusiast 


